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SPOTLIGHT

We still need your support
During school closures and distance learning, projects
and programs supported by the Merced County
Education Foundation continue and we look forward to
finding ways to offer experiences outside the classroom
to Merced County students. Even though students are
not able to attend Camp Green Meadows in-person
due to the pandemic, the staff have been hard at work
creating virtual content for schools to use so that
students continue to receive outdoor science education.
The MCE Foundation strives to serve students of all
abilities, and the new nurse’s station at Camp Green
Meadows will do just that. Unfortunately, the removal
of the old nurse’s state uncovered some sewer line
work that will delay the project until next year, with
construction set to begin in Summer 2021.
Other programs, such as visual and performing arts
are also creating virtual lessons and content that will be
available to schools and districts in the coming months.
We are exploring ways to help teachers and schools
bring these virtual lessons to their classrooms.

While some schools are starting their return to campus,
we will look for ways to continue to support the
programs that are part of our goals and mission. We
understand that our support might look different as we
adjust to fit the needs of our students, educators, and
the sites. Your continued support will help us expand
those offerings, create more grants for schools, adjust
to a more virtual world, and continue to strengthen our
current programs.

YOUR DONATION MATTERS

Please send your donation to:
MCE Foundation, PO Box 1, Merced, CA 95341

MCE FOUNDATION SUPPORTS:
• Outdoor Science Education
• STEM Education
• College & Career Education
• Visual & Performing Arts
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Program Updates

Visual and Performing Arts

The Merced County Office of Education recently hired Noelle Chandler as
the Arts Program Specialist. Noelle has worked with Arts Now California
to start Arts Now MCOE and MCEF is the fiscal sponsor. As a fiscal
sponsor, Arts Now MCOE and MCEF are eligible to apply for grants that
will support additional arts programs for Merced County students.
Locally, nominations are open for the Merced County Young
Artists Network, which is a partnership between the Merced
County Arts Council and Arts Now MCOE. Students will take
part in bi-monthly virtual meetings with other arts students from
across the county and receive a package of supplies allowing them
to participate in countywide collaborative arts projects, as well
as classes, training and leadership support. Students must be
either 12-17 or 18-22 years old.
To learn more or apply, contact Noelle Chandler at
(209) 381-6047.
As we work with Noelle to expand Arts offerings through
MCOE and MCEF, we are excited to continue to support
the Merced Symphony Association and the UC Merced
Opera for Children as they also work to find new and
creative ways to bring their programs to students.

STEM Education

The Merced County STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) Fair is now in its fifth year. Last
year’s winners from the Merced City School District
and Our Lady of Mercy were set to attend the California
Science and Engineering Fair in Los Angeles in April,
but like many other events, it was cancelled. The CSEF
team and the Merced County STEM Fair team have
worked to find solutions for the 2020-21 school year
and we are happy to report that both events will run in a
virtual format. To transition to this new format, MCOE
must purchase new software that will allow students to
showcase their research and projects and allow judges
to score them virtually. Support to STEM Education
will continue to benefit the Merced County STEM Fair
and a virtual competition. The Merced County STEM
Fair is working with UC Merced Research Week to
continue the partnership started a few years ago to offer
virtual lab tours and other events.

Program Updates

Though the Campus is Closed, Camp Green
Meadows Continues With Virtual Lessons
The traditional week-long outdoor education program
offered by Camp Green Meadows is another causality of
the COVID-19 pandemic, but that doesn’t mean students
can’t learn about the outdoors in a virtual format.
Camp Green Meadows Principal Bob Bassett confirmed
that the outdoor school program and other activities
have been cancelled through the fall season. The Merced
County Office of Education, which operates the school,
will reassess later this year if the outdoor school will
operate during the spring semester.
Bassett said, “If students are not able come to Camp
Green Meadows we will bring Camp Green Meadows to
the students. We are developing a rich, standards-based
distance learning curriculum for our students.”
Camp Green Meadows is located in the Sierra National
Forest outside the town of Fish Camp on Highway
41 just 2 miles from the southern entry to Yosemite
National Park. The 5,000-foot elevation offers a very
different environment than what Merced County
students normally experience. The summers are warm
and during the winters, the campus is covered in snow.
Camp Green Meadows has been serving the students of
Merced and surrounding counties for nearly 60 years.
According to Bassett, who is starting his 11th year as
principal of the outdoor school, the last school program
ended March 13. During the spring, Camp Green
Meadows staff created outdoor videos to aid teachers
delivering distance learning curriculum. That will differ
from the lessons they are working on now.
The school staff is going to not only recreate the outdoor

school program’s Next Generation Science Standard Based
lessons in a distant learning format; they are also working
to recreate some of the camp experiences through the use
of technology. “We know it won’t be the same as being here
but we hope that it will be rewarding, fun and students
will learn about the outdoors,” Bassett said.
Camp Green Meadows had 37 weeks of outdoor school
programs scheduled for the 2020-21 school year with
nearly 5,000 6th grade students and 600 high school
students set to attend during those weeks. Bassett
followed up with, “If we are able to open in the spring,
we will run shorter programs so that we can give as
many kids as possible this learning experience and the
Merced County tradition of Camp Green Meadows.”
For more information on the outdoor school, visit
www.campgreenmeadows.com.

2020 College and Career Education

Congratulations to the 2020 Scholarship Awardees

Brian Amador - Career Technical Education Transportation HS (Delhi High School)
Tria Xiong - Evelyn Eagleton Adult (Merced College)
Alexis Goodnight - Evelyn Eagleton HS (Hilmar High School)
Rashel Hernandez - Evelyn Eagleton HS (Valley Community School - Los Banos)
Emmanuel Ramirez Sierra - Evelyn Eagleton HS (Le Grand High School)

Camp Green Meadows
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Merced County Office of Education – New Nurse’s Building

While CGM staff continue their work
with schools all over the county in
distance learning mode, we continue
to see progress on the nurse’s station
project. The latest hurdle to begin
construction, is an archeological study
of the buildings that is required by
the National Forest Service. Another
challenge is the removal of trees on the
school grounds and the delay to that
project by the Creek Fire. As of October,
the tree removal project has received the
“go ahead” and the archeological study
has been completed and is awaiting
Forest Service approval. We anticipate
the nurse’s station to be out for bidding
again in December. This is necessary
because the old bid timed out since it
was over 6 months since we awarded it.
Our current expectation is to begin construction this Spring as soon as weather
allows.
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for helping create educational experiences beyond the classroom
Stacie Arancibia - Executive Director | Phone: (209) 381-6602 | Email: sarancibia@mcoe.org

Donate safely online: https://secure.qgiv.com/for/mcef

Sponsors
Superintendent’s Circle

$15,000+

Rob & Andrea Baptie • Tinetti Realty Group

Diamond

$10,000 - $14,999

Educational Employees Credit Union • Los Banos Unified School District
Merced School Employees Federal Credit Union

Platinum

$2,500 - $9,999

Adam Anderson • Community Foundation of Merced County • Jim & Carlene Cunningham
PG&E Corporation Foundation • Republic Services • Robert Haden & Betty Dawson
Rotary Club of Merced • Steve & Becky Tietjen

Gold

$1,000 - $2,499

Barry & Jeanne McAuley • Boyd Petersen • Christiane Traub • Don & Betty Stewart Family • John Magneson
Katrina Hoyer & Shane Smith • Lee & Ann Andersen • Loren Gonella • Los Banos Rotary Club
Michele & Frank Fagundes • Nancy Young-Bergman & Don Bergman • Nanette Waggoner
Robbins, Browning, Godwin & Marchini • Rolapp & Associates, Inc. • Samuel & Dena Traina
SKW & Associates • Steven & Victoria Gomes • The Tim Griffith Foundation • Thiara Orchards

Silver

$500 - $999

Big Creek Lumber • Eric & Susan Conley • Fred Honore • Great Spaces USA • James & Janell White
Janet Riley • Mark & Kim McAuley • May T. Moua • Merced Union High School District
Mike Cuchna • Nancy Silva • On Target Marketing/ImageMasters • Osvaldo Verduzco
Phenix Creative Collective • Raul Z. Diaz • Roger and Chi Chi Wood
Westside Community Foundation • Woody Jorritsma Farming

Bronze

$250 - $499

Antonio G. Ortiz • Assemblymember Adam Gray • Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo
Coldwell Banker - Kaljian & Associates • Cristina Vara • CTA Merced/Mariposa Teachers Uniserv Council
Darden Architects • Delta Farms Trucking, Inc. • DLP Real Estate, Inc. • Don & Kenra Bragonier
Dr. and Mrs. Ron & Linda Rossen • Edgardo Gomez • Francess Gallegos • Hector & Kathleen Garibay
Hlub Hmong Center • Irma D. Janzen • Janice E. Rogge • Keith Chastain • Lisa K. Benson
Lori Gattuso • Lozano Smith • Marie Janz • Merced College • Merced Irrigation District
MERCO Credit Union • Nathan Quevedo • Paul Creighton • Peck Planning & Development
Rebecca Rodriguez Lincoln • Robert & Michelle Bassett • Russel & Carolyn Vara
Smart & Final Charitable Foundation • Stanley Mollart • Taylor Backhoe Service, Inc.
The HVIDT Group • Tomi White • Transcounty Title Company • UC Merced
Walsh, Cassady & Walsh

Thank you to all Merced County Education Foundation Sponsors!

Choose How You Create Educational
Experiences Beyond the Classroom
Sponsor a Student. Sponsor a Program.
Expand the Horizon for Merced County Students.
Outdoor Science Education
I want to:

College & Career
I want to:

Provide a week-long outdoor science
experience for one student with my donation
of $300.

Purchase a Little Lending Library built by Merced
County students with my donation of $100.

Support the remodel of a cabin with my
donation of $1,000.

Provide opportunities beyond the classroom
for students to transition to college and/or
career with my donation of $250.

Enhance the experience for all who enjoy
Green Meadows with my donation of
$_______.

Further develop our local workforce to
prepare students for college and/or career
with my donation of $________.

STEM Education

Visual & Performing Arts

I want to:

I want to:

Support the Merced County STEM Fair with
my donation of $250.

Sponsor Foster Youth in a Visual or
Performing Arts Program with my donation
of $300.

Send a team to the California State Science and
Engineering Fair with my donation of $1,500.

Introduce students to arts activities during
the year with my donation of $500.

Provide STEM learning opportunities for
Merced County students with my donation of
$________.

Thank you for helping create
educational experiences beyond the classroom.
Please make your tax-deductible
donation payable to
MCE Foundation
PO Box 1, Merced CA 95344
See the impact of your donation at
www.mcoe.org/foundation or donate online at
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/mcef
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Increase and promote the arts in Merced
County with my donation of $________.

Name:

__________________________________

Org:

__________________________________

Address: __________________________________
Phone:

__________________________________

Email:

__________________________________

Notes:

__________________________________

I want to contribute $__________ as selected above or for
Area(s) where my contribution is most needed
Outdoor Science		

College & Career

STEM Education		

Visual & Performing Arts

